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Derek Naidoo
Remember to refer to your training manualIf you have any queries you can also contact the Hi - Tech department on 011 8064600  or082 774 8297/8

















































































































































































































































































































































Derek Naidoo
Refer to your technical bulletins



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Gas Analysis

Diagnostics using a 4 Gas Analyser

Before attempting to perform any diagnostics using a 4 gas analyser, it is important to
understand the equipment and the results obtained.
We shall begin with explaining the different gases tested :

Hydrocarbons (HC)
Hydrocarbons are unburned or partially burnt fuel particles. High levels of HC,
measured in PPM (parts per million) in the exhaust gases, is usually due to
malfunctions in the ignition or fuel systems.

Carbon Monoxide (CO)
Carbon monoxide is formed when there is insufficient oxygen present during
combustion and is measured as a percentage of exhaust gases. (CO - one part carbon
to one part oxygen) The most common cause of high CO is incorrect adjustment of
fuel mixtures. Refer to the relevant manufacturers manuals for correct setting
procedures.

Carbon Dioxide CO2
CO2 - one part carbon to two parts oxygen. The greater the percentage of CO2 in the
exhaust gases, the more efficient the running of the engine, ideal specification for a 4
cylinder engine is between 13 and 16 %. If the CO2 level dropped too low, this would
indicate an incorrect air fuel mixture either caused by malfunctions in the
management system or incorrect adjustments.

Oxygen (O2)
Oxygen is measured as a percentage of the exhaust gases and should be between 1 -
1.5% indicating an efficient combustion and air fuel mixture. Whilst adjustments are
being performed, it is important to note the changes in O2, as a sharp change of
between 0.5 - 1.0 % and 1.0 - 0.5 % will indicate the cross-over point from a rich or
lean mixture respectively.  O2 measurement is also useful in detecting leaks and
misfiring as well as the efficiency of combustion.

Oxides of Nitrogen  (Nox)
Engines use O2 in the combustion process and exhaust Nitrogen (N2). This exhausted
N2 is exposed to high temperatures during the combustion process and is converted to
Oxides of Nitrogen (NOx) when that temperature exceeds approx. 1370 degrees
Celsius. Although NOx compounds do not directly affect the efficiency of an engine,
they are responsible for smog when combined with HC. Part of the solution to
minimise NOx is the catalytic converter and the exhaust gas recirculation process.



Air: Fuel Ratio and Gas Emission Theory

HC  and  CO  Analysis

Hydrocarbons

The ignition of the air : fuel mixture in the combustion chamber does not result in all
the fuel being burned, hence the HC emmission. Should there be any malfunction in
the system the quantity of Hc will increase.
Normal HC readings range between 0 – 350 PPM, depending on the age and
condition of the vehicle. Low HC readings indicate that most of the fuel is being
burned, and high HC readings indicate a higher quantity of unburned fuel.

Carbon Monoxide

As the air : fuel mixture is ignited, the resulting combustion process produces some
CO as a normal condition. However, if the air : fuel mixture is incorrect, there will be
a larger amount of HC, which will increase the CO, resulting in air pollution and
reduced engine efficiency. Normal idle CO for vehicles with the Motronic 1.5.4
systems is 1 – 1.5 %. Idle CO can vary depending on the management system and can
range from 0 to 3 %



CO2 and O2 Analysis

Carbon Dioxide

Carbon dioxide is a product of combustion. A normal functioning engine should
produce between 13 and 16 % of CO2. If combustion was incomplete or the air : fuel
ratio was incorrect, the quantity of CO2 produced will be minimised resulting in a less
efficient engine.  Any dilution of the exhaust gases (secondary air pumps, etc.) will
result in a drop in CO2 content.

Oxygen

The engine inducts approx. 20.7% oxygen, 78% Nitrogen and 0.5 – 2.0% other gases.
During combustion, most of the oxygen is consumed, and if the engine is running
correctly, 0.5 – 2.0% is exhausted.  Any more than the 2% oxygen exhausted is
valuable diagnostic information to the technician.
Low O2 levels indicate a rich mixture. (A rich mixture will consume more or all of
the available oxygen during combustion). 0% oxygen indicates that all oxygen was
consumed during combustion, resulting in unburned fuel.
High O2 levels indicate an incomplete combustion process. (Not enough oxygen was
utilised during combustion, resulting in unburned fuel)



Diagnostics

Condition Possible Cause
(Conventional and Electronic Management Systems)





Injection Systems
Multi Point

Simultaneous Injectors receive pulses from E.C.U. twice per engine cycle.
( Corsa 13 NE, 16NE,  Astra 14SE, 16SE,  18XE, 20SHE )

Sequential Injectors are pulsed by E.C.U. once per engine cycle as per spark
plug firing order.  ( Astra 20XE )

Grouped Injectors pulsed in groups or banks, once or twice per cycle
depending on system design

Single Point

Throttle Body Single injector mounted on throttle body pulsed as per engine
requirement  ( Astra 160 TBI )

Operation

Injectors on the Bosch Motronic engine management systems receive battery voltage and are
triggered by the E.C.U. depending on the signals received from the various sensors attached
to the engine.  Fuel pressure is constant (M.P.F.I. – 250 to 300 Kpa).
Injector opening frequency (Hz) and duration (pulse width) determine the amount of fuel
being delivered to the combustion chamber. Variations in pulse width and frequency ensure
that adequate fuel is supplied for efficient engine operation.
LONGER PULSE WIDTH =    RICHER MIXTURE
SHORTER PULSE WIDTH =    LEANER MIXTURE
Pulse rate and width will increase with increased engine rpm and load.

Duty Cycle

Duty cycle is the combination of pulse width and pulse rate, and is expressed as a percentage
of time “ON” and time “OFF”   eg. If an injector was on for 10ms and closed for 90ms, the
duty cycle “ON” is 10% and the duty cycle “OFF” is 90%. The total on and off duty cycle
reading should be 100%.

Cranking Injector duration is longer during cranking (richer mixture) for easier starting
and to promote warm-up.

Idling Injector duration is longer at start-up if engine is cold, and gradually
decreases as engine warms up.

Acceleration Injector duration is longer at initial acceleration to prevent “flat spot”

Running Injection pulse is controlled by the E.C.U. depending on the signals received
from the various engine sensors.



TESTING INFORMATION AND TEST PROCEDURES

Typical Simultaneous Injection Duration

Engine Cold Ms
Cranking ------------------------------------------ >4
Idle    -------------------------------------------3.5 to 4

Engine Warm
Idle --------------------------------------------- 2.5
1000rpm 2.3*
2000 2.1*
3000 2.0*

Snap Throttle >7

Sequential injection systems will be less than twice the above values due to single pulsing
per engine cycle.

NOTES.

THE USE OF A 4 GAS ANALYSER CAN GREATLY AID DIAGNOSTIC
DIRECTION AND TIME.

Comparing mixture content to injector pulse width can identify components and systems to
be tested in a logical sequence.

Example : A rich mixture could indicate high fuel pressure, incorrect manifold pressure,
incorrect coolant temp, etc,etc.

D.N. 12/97

* Gradually leans out,
depending on load
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1    PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

The  DEFITA200  range  of ECU's (Engine  Control  Units)  is
microcontroller  based and controls the spark  timing,  fuel
injection and certain other functions of internal combustion
engines  electronically,  thus  ensuring  optimum  operating
efficiency.

DEFITA200  is  an  abbreviation for  Dupec  Electronic  Fuel
Injection and Timing Advance.

2    FEATURES

The  DEFITA200  range of ECU's is  designed,  developed  and
manufactured in the Republic of South Africa and offers  the
following features:

             Standard functions:

- Spark timing up to 7,810 r.p.m. on 4 cylinder engines

        - Spark timing based on engine load, temperature
                    crankshaft position/speed and battery voltage

        - Automatic altitude compensation by measurement of
                    manifold absolute pressure

        - Fuel injection based on engine load, speed, tempera-
                    ture and manifold air temperature

        - Coasting fuel cut-off

        - Pre-programmed rev. limiting by fuel cut-off

        - Active idle speed control



          - User selectable spark timing curves for different
                    fuel octane ratings

           - User selectable fuel mixture maps for different
                    octane ratings

           - Automatic default mode selection in the event of
                    sensor failure allows limp-home operation

            - Air-conditioner shutdown control

            - Self-diagnostics with fault storage

            - Intelligent PC based diagnostics with logging
                    facility.

            - Software immobiliser which prevents hot-wiring

            - Repairability. THIS IS NOT A THROW-AWAY UNIT. IT
                                   CAN BE REPAIRED AT DUPEC FOR A
                                   MINIMAL CHARGE



        3    PRODUCT IDENTIFICATION AND
APPLICATION

The product is identified by a white label on its lid having
 the following information. (P/N93593652 supersedes
93591117)

                                      DEFITA200
                                       160 TBi
                                  MODEL NO.: A020-C
                                  DMC P/N: 93593652
                                    MADE IN R.S.A.



     4    SPECIFICATION

The following specification is applicable to DEFITA200  P/N:
A020-C  ECU's unless otherwise stated:

        4.1  Electrical

   Operating voltage : 9 to 15 VDC continuous
                                   : 6 to 16 VDC limited functions
                                   : 24 VDC for 60 seconds maximum

   Operating current : Less than 500 mA

  Standby current : Less than 12 mA (>1 minute after
                                     ignition off)

   Timing accuracy : +/- 0.5 degrees

   R.p.m. limit : 6,297

   Reference signal : Negative edge from Distributor Y24
                                     at 10ø BTDC

   Base timing : 10ø BTDC
                                     r.p.m. < 450 or diagnostics initia-
                                     lised after starting

     Mapped timing : r.p.m. > 450 and diagnostics dis-
                                     abled

    Selectable octane maps : 97 RON  Factory fitted
                                             : 93 RON
                                             : 87 RON
                                             : 87D RON (For fuel with octane
                                               below 87 RON)
    Selectable by interchanging octane plug on harness



Fuel mixture adjustment : - 15%  Leaner
                                   : - 10%  Leaner
                                   : - 05%  Leaner
                                   : + 05%  Richer
                                   : + 10%  Richer
                                   : + 15%  Richer
                                   : + 20%  Richer
                                   : + 25%  Richer
                                     Selectable by installing optional
                                     mixture selection plug.
                                     Operation only possible in open
                                     throttle position.

Air-conditioner shut-off : Throttle > 88% open  OR
                                   : TPS closed and speed < idle r.p.m.

Fuel injection timing : Synchronous with reference signal

Idle CO adjustment : +/- 15% of base fuel map by means
                                     of CO potentiometer with closed
                                     throttle

Coasting cut-out : 1228 r.p.m. - EWT > 78 øC
                                   : 1755 r.p.m. - EWT =  0 øC

Idle speed :  910 r.p.m. - EWT > 78 øC
                                   : 1300 r.p.m. - EWT =  0 øC
                                   : 1050 r.p.m. - A/C ON (EWT > 78 øC)
                                   : 1495 r.p.m. - A/C ON (EWT =  0 øC)

Idle speed control : By means of stepper motor control
                                     of IACV (Idle Air Control Valve)

Wide Open Throttle (WOT) : Throttle > 72% open

Flood compensation : 0.6x base fuel maps in WOT mode
                                    and r.p.m. < 450



Fuel pump prime time : 2 +/- 0.2 seconds

Immobiliser arming : Automatic; de-arming after success-
                                     ful communication with the ACU

Protection : All input and output terminals  are protected
against accidental shorts to ground or battery  voltage except
the following              :- diagnostic lamp to 12 volt
                                     - coil drive to 12 volt

Default mode selection : Automatic in the event of a
                                     sensor failure

Diagnostics initialisation : Short line on ALDL plug to ground
                                     before starting engine

Diagnostics : Tell tale lamp
                                   : D-TEQ200 PC based intelligent system
                                   : C-TEQ200 Component tester

4.2  Environmental

Operating temperature : -25ø to +85ø Celsius

Water resistance : Splash proof

4.3  Fuel delivery

Pump : AC Rochester pump fitted in the fuel tank. P/N

Fuel pressure : 100 kPa



5    CONNECTIONS

All  input and output connections are made via a 48-pin  AMP
connector.

             TERMINAL NO.                DESIGNATION
        -----------------------------------------------------------------
01A       - NC  (no connection)
02A       - NC
03A       - NC
04A       - NC
05A       - NC
06A       - Diagnostics initialise input
07A       - A/C switch input signal
08A       - A/C clutch input signal (not used)
09A       - Rev. counter output signal
10A       - Diagnostic lamp output signal
11A       - Sensor/signal ground connection
12A       - Sensor/signal ground connection
13A       - NC
14A       - NC
15A       - NC
16A       - Diagnostic output signal to D-Teq
17A       - Sensor/signal ground connection
18A       - Diagnostic input signal from D-Teq
19A       - Immobiliser output signal
20A       - Sensor/signal ground connection
21A       - Immobiliser input signal
22A       - Sensor/signal ground connection



 01B       - Phase 1D drive signal to stepper motor
terminal D
02B       - Phase 1C drive signal to stepper  motor
terminal C
03B       - Phase 2B drive signal to stepper motor
terminal B
04B       - Phase 2A drive signal to stepper motor
terminal A
05B       - TPS input signal from terminal C
06B       - Bypass signal to distributor terminal C
07B       - Coil driver output signal to distributor
terminal A
08B       - Reference signal input from distributor
terminal B
09B       - 5V output to TPS terminal A
10B       - A/C relay output signal
11B       - Fuel pump relay output
12B       - Power ground connection
13B       - Injector drive output signal
14B       - Sensor/signal ground connection
15B       - MAP sensor signal input from terminal B
16B       - EWT signal input
17B       - MAT signal input
18B       - Fuel map selection input
19B       - Timing map selection input
20B       - CO mixture adjust input signal
21B       - Sensor/signal ground connection
22B       - Ignition voltage input
23B       - 5V output to CO adjustment potentiometer
24B       - 5V output to MAP sensor terminal C
25B       - Power ground connection
26B       - Battery voltage input



6    SPARK TIMING

Spark  timing  and fuel injection for  DEFITA200  ECU's  is
calculated by a central processing unit and are based on:

               I  - MAP
              II  - EWT
             III  - Battery voltage
              IV  - Crankshaft position
               V  - Engine speed
              VI  - Throttle position

The  optimum  timing advance curves for a given  engine  are
determined  by running the engine on an  engine dynamometer
under  any  combination of the  above-mentioned  conditions.
This process is known as mapping the engine. The mapping  is
further refined by extensive driving tests.

The  mapped  data regarding the engine is stored  in  a  ROM
(Read Only Memory) within the ECU.

The  following  processes take place  when  calculating  the
advance angle:

I  - engine speed and crankshaft position measurement
II  - engine load measurement
III  - advance angle look-up
IV  - ignition firing delay calculation



 6.1  Distributor bypass operation

At  engine speeds below 450 r.p.m. the ECU does not  control
the firing angle. The ECU keeps the bypass line to  terminal
C of the distributor low for engine speeds below 450  r.p.m.
The spark advance for the vehicle is set to 10ø BTDC by  the
distributor,  while  the engine speed is below  450  r.p.m..
Above  450  r.p.m. the ECU takes the bypass  line  high  (+5
volt)  and  takes over control of the spark advance  as  de-
scribed below.

6.2  Engine speed and crankshaft position measurement

Engine speed is calculated by measuring the period from  one
negative  edge to the next negative edge of the  distributor
reference  signal. The reference signals are   separated  by
180 degrees.

The distributor generates a signal as shown in the reference
and ignition waveform diagram. The time taken for the crank-
shaft  to rotate from 10ø BTDC to the next 10ø  BTDC  marker
is  measured.  Knowing the time it takes  the  crankshaft  to
rotate through 180ø it is possible to calculate the  current
engine  speed in degrees per second (ø/s). Crankshaft  posi-
tion is obtained by sensing the  falling edges of the refer-
ence signal.



6.3  Engine load measurement

Engine load is measured by an external MAP ( Manifold  Abso-
lute  Pressure) sensor. Absolute pressure measurement  auto-
matically  adjust spark timing for altitude changes.  It  is also
required to determine the air mass for fuel  injection
applications.

6.4  Advance angle look-up

The optimum advance angle obtained by mapping the engine
is stored  in  a matrix (table) having 10 load  and  62  r.p.m.
sites. There are thus 620 possible advance angles stored  in
ROM  for every RON number used. The CPU (Central
Processing Unit) compares the calculated engine speed and
measured load  with the site indexes stored in ROM. If an exact
correspond-ing speed and load site are found it uses the
corresponding advance  angle  in the matrix. In cases where
exact  corre- sponding  load and r.p.m. sites are not found the
CPU  uses linear interpolation to calculate the corresponding
advance  angle to be used.



6.5  Ignition firing delay calculation

The  advance angle obtained from the look-up matrix is  sub-
tracted from the 10ø BTDC marker on the distributor shaft to
obtain the firing angle delay.

    Example:  Advance angle            = -20ø on next cycle
                       Marker position          = -10ø
                      Firing angle delay       = 180ø-(-10ø)-20ø
                                                            = 170ødelay

Having determined the engine speed previously in degrees per
second it is now possible to calculate the delay time  after
the  BTDC marker that corresponds with the required  advance
angle.

Example:  Crankshaft speed         = 5,400 r.p.m.
                    Distributor speed        = 2,700 r.p.m.
                                                         = 2,700 / 60 r.p.s.
                                                         = 45 r.p.s.
                                                         = 45x360 ø/s
                 Crankshaft speed         = 2x45x360 ø/s
                                                        = 30,400 ø/s
                 170ø rotation delay      = 170 / 30,400 s
                                                        = 5.59 milli-second delay



        6.6  Dwell time calculation

Dwell time is the time during which the battery voltage must
be  applied to the ignition coil's primary winding prior  to
an  ignition pulse. The correct dwell time is  important  to
ensure constant spark energy.

The  correct  dwell time depends on the battery  voltage.  A
look-up  matrix contains dwell time versus battery  voltage.
The prevailing battery voltage is measured and compared with
the voltages stored in the dwell look-up matrix. The  corre-
sponding dwell time is used to energise the ignition coil.

6.7  Engine water temperature measurement

EWT measurement is accomplished by a NTC (Negative
Temperature Coefficient) sensor mounted on the engine block.

The  base  advance  angles are  increased   with  decreasing
engine  temperatures.  This is necessary  because  it  takes
longer  to  reach maximum cylinder pressure  after  ignition
when an engine is cold. Typical additional advance  required
for  an engine at -20ø  Celsius ranges from 3ø to  8ø   with
respect to an engine operating at 100ø  Celsius.



        7    FUEL INJECTION

It  is the function of any fuel injection system  to  ensure
that the correct mass ratio of air and fuel is delivered  to
the engine under all operating conditions.  We will  concen-
trate  on  TBi  (Throttle Body  Injection  or  alternatively
called  single point fuel injection systems) in  this  docu-
ment.

The  availability of powerful low cost  microprocessors  has
made  it  possible to fit FI (Fuel Injection) systems  to  a
larger percentage of vehicles. The ECU (Engine Control Unit)
evaluates  input  sensor data and  calculates  the  required
output  signals to control the engine.  The  most  important
function of a FI system is to measure the air mass  entering
the engine and  calculate the injector opening duration   to
ensure the correct A/F ratio under specific engine operating
conditions.  The A/F ratio has a direct effect on the  power
output  of  the  engine, fuel consumption  and  exhaust  gas
emissions.  It  is therefore necessary to  exercise  precise
control over the opening duration of the injector.

A  number of operating conditions exist where the A/F  ratio
is  deliberately  modified and forced to  deviate  from  the
calculated  ratio to ensure better drivability and  smoother
engine  operation.  These deviations are classified  as  A/F
corrections  and will later be  examined in detail  in  this
document.



    7.1  AIR MASS TO FUEL MASS RATIO

The  theoretical air mass to fuel mass ratio required by  an
internal-combustion   engine  for  complete  combustion   is
14.7:1.  This ratio is also called the stoichiometric ratio.
The  A/F  ratio  determines the  fuel  consumption,  maximum
engine power output and exhaust gas emission levels.  Unfor-
tunately  there is no single A/F ratio that optimises  these
three requirements.

The ratio of actual air mass supplied to the engine  divided
by the theoretical requirement is defined as lambda.

ë = Air mass supplied/theoretical requirement

Where ë = Lambda

ë = 1
The air mass supplied matches the theoretical amount.

ë < 1
A lack of air resulting in a rich mixture. Increased  engine
power outputs are obtained for 0.85 < ë < 1.

0.75 < ë < 0.85
A  rich  mixture suitable for transient conditions  where  a
sudden load change is experienced.

ë > 1
An excess of air resulting in a lean mixture together with a
reduction in engine power output.  Optimum fuel  consumption
takes place with 1 < ë < 1.2.

ë > 1.3
Lean mixture making it impossible to achieve reliable  igni-
tion.



        7.2  AIR MASS MEASUREMENT

As  we have seen previously the principle of fuel  injection
is  based on measuring the air mass entering the engine  and
calculating the fuel mass required to obtain an A/F ratio of
14.7:1.   A number of possible methods exist  for  measuring
the  air  mass, but only the speed-density method  used  for
this TBi system will be described in detail.

Some of the possible methods are:

a)   Speed-density
b)   Throttle butterfly angle
c)   Flap or vane type
d)   Hot-wire meter
e)   Hot-film meter
f)   K rm n vortex ultrasonic meter.



7.3  SPEED DENSITY CONCEPT

If  we know the density of the air inside a container it  is
possible  to calculate the exact mass of the air inside  the
container.

Am = Va*p   Where Am = Air mass (g)
Va = Air volume (cc)
p = Air density (g/cc)

In  an automotive FI application the quantity of fuel to  be
injected can be calculated if the displacement volume of the
cylinder  and the density of air within the cylinder at  the
onset of the compression stroke are known.

The  air density could be determined by measuring the  abso-
lute  pressure  and absolute temperature of the air.  In  an
automotive  application  it is, however,  not  practical  to
directly measure the air pressure and temperature inside the
cylinder.  To overcome this limitation the air pressure  and
temperature are measured in the inlet manifold.  This  leads
to certain pressure measurement errors for which corrections
have to be made.

To  understand  and correct these errors the engine  is  mo-
delled as an air pump.  For the purpose of explaining  these
problems  one has to view the engine as a pump  sucking  air
from  the  inlet  manifold through a  restriction  which  is
formed by the inlet valve in the open position.  The dynamic
properties  of  the  air moving past the  inlet  valves  are
engine speed dependent and to such an extent that the  inlet
manifold  pressure will tend to be slightly higher than  the
in-cylinder  pressure  at the end of an inlet  stroke.  This
leads to higher than actual air mass measurements which
have
to  be corrected.  The air pumping efficiency is called  the
volumetric efficiency of the engine.



Volumetric efficiency depends mainly on the:

a) Inlet valve and camshaft design
b) Inlet manifold design
c) Engine speed

The volumetric efficiency is normally less than one (1)  and
has the effect that the actual air mass entering the  cylin-
der will be less than the measured value.

Peak volumetric efficiency co-insides with the engine  speed
where the maximum torque is developed.

7.4  FUEL METERING

Now that a method has been established to determine the  air
mass  entering  the engine it is possible to  calculate  the
quantity of fuel to be injected to achieve the required  A/F
ratio.  An  electric fuel pump delivers fuel at  a  constant
pressure  to the injector which is opened for  the  required
injection  duration.  The fuel pressure is  regulated  by  a
mechanical pressure regulator.

The fuel mass to be injected is:

Fm = Am/(A/F)   Where Fm = Fuel mass
Am = Air mass

Since the fuel is injected in bursts it is necessary to know
the  fuel  flow  rate of the injector,  pump  and  regulator
system,  as well as the injector opening and closing  delays
at  various  battery voltages to enable calculation  of  the
injection duration.



7.5  CONTINUOUS FUEL FLOW RATE

The continuous fuel flow rate at a constant battery  voltage
is  dependent  on the injector design, fuel  pump  and  fuel
pressure  used.  Tests have shown that the fuel  flow  rate,
for  the Rochester TBi system, is dependent on  the  applied
battery voltage.

The fuel flow rate becomes lower with reduced battery  volt-
age. The ECU compensates for this effect by lengthening  the
injection pulses at low battery voltages.

7.6  INJECTOR OPENING AND CLOSING TIME

The  current, through the injector coil, creates a  magnetic
field  which  moves  the armature, thus  opening  the  nozzle
allowing fuel to be injected. Short opening times  therefore
require  a fast build up of current in the  injector.   This
requires  a low inductance or a high applied voltage.  Short
closing  times  require a low holding current which  is  ob-
tained by reducing the opening current while the injector is
open  to  a current just large enough to keep  the  injector
open. Since the available voltage in automotive applications
is restricted to the battery voltage (6 to 13.8V) the injec-
tors are normally designed to have low inductance.

The measured characteristics of the test injector are:

Inductance               = 4mH
Resistance               = 1.5 ohm
Static opening current   = 1.1A  *
Static closing current   = 0.5A  *

* Static opening and closing current is independent of  fuel
pressure.



The  injector drive circuit allows a pull-in current  of  4A
and a holding current of 1A.  Once an injector current of 4A
is reached the circuit will automatically reduce it to 1A.

Injector opening and closing times vary with battery voltage
and vary between 0.2 ms at 14 volt and 1.35 ms at 6.5  volt.
The  ECU  takes this into account by measuring  the  battery
voltage before calculating the injection times.

The electrical opening duration of the injector consists  of
the  sum  of  the opening and closing delays  and  the  true
required injection duration.

7.7  INJECTION TIMING

Under  static  conditions (constant engine load  and  speed)
fuel will be injected in synchronisation with the crankshaft
position  and speed reference signal, i.e. once  per  intake
stroke.   Fuel injection will commence 0.5 ms after the  10ø
BTDC reference.



7.8  INJECTION DURATION

The  base injection duration for different loads and  engine
speeds  is  calculated and fine tuned by mapping  to  ensure
that the required A/F ratio is obtained under static operat-
ing conditions. (Lambda = 1) Injection durations vary from 1
to 5 milliseconds.

The  following  operating parameters were  assumed  for  the
purpose of obtaining the base map:

a)   Continuous fuel flow rates with battery voltage
at 14 volt.
b)   Intake air temperature at 303.7 øKelvin.
c)   Zero injector delay.
d)   One injection cycle per intake stroke.

7.9  CORRECTION FACTORS

Correction  factors are applied to the base map  to  correct
for  injection  hardware deficiencies and  engine  operating
conditions.

7.9.1  Injection hardware deficiencies.

The reduced fuel flow rate at low battery voltages  necessi-
tates an increase in the injection duration.  The factor  by
which  the injection durations from the base map has  to  be
multiplied is obtained by normalising the fuel flow rate  at
different battery voltages with respect to 14.0 volt.

In addition to the above multiplication factor the base  map
injection times are further increased by the injector delays
to ensure that the correct quantity of fuel is injected.



7.9.2  Engine operating conditions.

The following engine operating conditions require additional
modifications to the base injection map.

7.9.3  Intake air temperature.

The oxygen content of the intake air is proportional to  the
air  density and inversely proportional to the air  tempera-
ture. It is therefore necessary to correct the base map  for
intake  air temperature variations.  An air intake  tempera-
ture  correction factor which is normalised with respect  to
303.7øK is therefore used.

7.9.4  Engine temperature.

Cold  engines  exhibit more friction and  therefore  require
slightly  richer A/F ratios to ensure smooth running.   Cor-
rections   are  made for engine temperatures from  -13øC  to
110øC and normalised with respect to 100øC.

Cold  intake manifolds  result in considerable  wall-wetting
which  means that all the injected fuel does not atomise  to
form  a  combustionable mixture. Additional fuel has  to  be
injected to overcome this effect.



7.9.5  Cold starting conditions.

Definition:    Engine speed < 450 r.p.m.

During cold start conditions the low inlet manifold tempera-
tures  cause  considerable fuel condensation  on  the  inner
walls  of  the manifold.  This condition is  known  as  wall
wetting.  To  ensure correct A/F ratios it is  necessary  to
increase the quantity of fuel injected during cold  starting
conditions to counteract wall wetting.  A correction  factor
is  applied to the base map for engine temperatures  between
-40øC and 100øC.

To prevent the engine from flooding the enrichment factor is
not only engine temperature dependent, but also time depend-
ent.  This is implemented by reducing the enrichment  factor
over  a  number  of crankshaft  revolutions,  regardless  of
engine  temperature.  If the ignition is turned off  and  an
attempt  is made to re-start the engine the process  is  re-
peated.

7.9.6  Post start and warm-up conditions.

Definition:    Engine speed > 450 r.p.m.
Engine temperature < 80øC

During these conditions the engine temperature is  monitored
and  the A/F ratio is decreased by lengthening the base  map
injection  duration  to ensure smooth running of the  engine
and to compensate for inlet manifold wall-wetting.



7.9.7  Acceleration conditions.

During  a sudden  increase in throttle opening  at  constant
engine speed  the air mass entering the manifold and combus-
tion  chamber  increases almost immediately due to  the  low
density of air, whilst the higher density fuel lags  behind.
This  leads  to  lean mixtures for a short  duration  if  no
compensation is applied.  This effect manifests itself as  a
hesitation, at the onset of vehicle acceleration.

To  compensate  for this effect a  pre-determined   rate  of
throttle  opening  is detected and the  effective  injection
duration  is  increased. This enrichment will  be  gradually
decreased over a number of crankshaft revolutions.

7.9.8  Deceleration lean-out conditions

While  driving with the throttle in the part load  region  a
slight  reduction  in power demand (throttle  opening  being
reduced)  will result in a momentary enrichment of  the  A/F
ratio.  The ECU prevents this decrease in A/F by making  the
injection  time shorter for a limited period when  detecting
the above conditions.

7.9.9  Coasting conditions.

When  the throttle is closed and the engine speed  is  above
the coasting cut-out speed the ECU will shut the fuel supply
off  to save fuel.  The  engine speed at which fuel is   cut
off  is  temperature dependent to  prevent  engine  stalling
under cold conditions.



7.9.10  Flooded engine conditions.

When  the engine speed is below 450 r.p.m. and WOT   is  de-
tected the ECU will reduce the base map injection  durations
by 40% and ignore all cold and post-start corrections in  an
attempt to prevent further flooding.

7.9.11  Full load operation

Under full load operation the engine is required to  deliver
maximum  power and requires a richer A/F ratio. This  condi-
tion  is detected when the engine speed is above 450  r.p.m.
and  WOT is selected allowing the ECU to increase  the  base
map  injection duration by a given factor to ensure  maximum
power delivery.



8    IDLE SPEED CONTROL

Idle  speed  is controlled by means of the  IACV  (Idle  Air
Control  Valve) mounted on the throttle body  assembly.  The
IACV is driven by the IACSM (Idle Air Control Stepper Motor)
which is controlled by the ECU.

The IACV maintains constant idle speed (temperature  depend-
ent) under all engine loads.

The  ECU  makes  use of closed loop  control  algorithms  to
ensure  the best idle conditions for warm and cold  engines.
Whenever  the ignition is first switched the ECU  selects  a
pre-set idle position which is temperature dependent, there-
after it operates in the closed loop control mode.

Idle speed control is only possible with the throttle in the
closed position.

Timing  advance  support is utilised in the  idle  range  to
enhance  idle speed control. Spark timing is advanced by  up
to 10ø if the idle speed drops below the set point,  result-
ing in increased engine torque to offset  the drop in speed.
If the idle speed rises above the set point the timing  will
be retarded up to 10ø to reduce engine torque.

Correct idle speed control is not possible when the  battery
voltage is below 9 volt.



9    IMMOBILISER OPERATION

The  system contains an immobiliser function which  prevents
hot-wiring.  When the ignition is switched on the  ECU  will
wake up and prompt the ACU for its ID (Identification Code).
The  ACU will respond by sending its ID to the ECU for  com-
parison with an ID code stored in the ECU's ROM. Only if the
ACU's  ID  matches  the ECU's ID  normal  engine
management
control will be allowed to take place.

NO ENGINE CONTROL IS POSSIBLE IN THE ABSENCE OF
THE  CORRECT
ACU ID.



10   DEFAULT MODE SELECTION

When the ECU detects a faulty signal from one of its sensors
it  will  substitute a default signal value  to  enable  the
vehicle  to be driven with degraded performance  (see  para-
graph 10.1).

Faulty sensor                 Substitute value/sensor
_____________________________________________________
______

EWT                           Warm engine - 100 øC

MAT                           31 øC

Fuel map selector             Zero percent enrichment

Timing map selector           Map T1 - RON 87D

TPS                           Idle speed - 1,000 to
2,000 r.p.m.

MAP                           TPS and idle speed -
1,000 to 2,000 r.p.m.

Disable distributor
bypass operation and
fix spark timing at
10ø BTDC

CO potentiometer              Zero percent



11   DIAGNOSTICS

Various  possible methods of fault finding are listed  below
to reduce down-time of the vehicle.

11.1  Diagnostic codes

The CPU continuously monitors its own activities and  sensor
inputs. If a fault is detected during operation the diagnos-
tic lamp is turned on and a default signal value is used  to
allow  the car to be driven with slightly  reduced  perform-
ance.  The fault code is stored in RAM for later  evaluation
by the Dealer. If the fault disappears the unit will immedi-
ately use the sensor data instead of the default data,  thus
ensuring optimum performance. The fault will be erased  from
RAM after 7 starts (ignition turned on 7 times) during which
no fault was detected.

The  fault stored in RAM could be accessed by grounding  the
diagnostic  initialisation  input terminal. The  fault  will
then be flashed out by the diagnostic lamp.



DIAGNOSTIC CODES

Code                     Cause
_____________________________________________________

14        Coolant temperature sensor voltage too low

15        Coolant temperature sensor voltage too high

21        TPS voltage too high

22        TPS voltage too low

25        MAT sensor voltage too low

26        MAT sensor voltage too high

33        MAP sensor voltage too high

34        MAP sensor voltage too low

35        Idle control stepper motor failure

36        Timing map selector error

42        Reference signal error/Engine stall
(Diagnostic lamp will not turn ON)

44        Fuel map selector error

48        Battery voltage too low

49        Battery voltage too high

65        CO potentiometer voltage out of range



11.2  Volt- and ohmmeter

No repair work inside the ECU's is possible and
recommended.

A  multimeter could however be used to ensure that the  fol-
lowing inputs to the ECU are present:

11.2.1 Battery voltage:
11.2.2 The voltage measured between terminals
26B (pos) and 25B  (neg) should be equal to the  battery
voltage (6 and 16 VDC).

11.2.2  Ignition voltage:  The voltage between  terminal 22B
and
power ground should be equal to the battery voltage with
the ignition turned on.

11.2.3  TPS  supply voltage: The voltage between  terminal
09B
and signal ground should be between 4.6 and 5.2 volt.

11.2.4  TPS input signal voltage: The voltage between  terminal
05B and signal ground should be:

Closed throttle        0.3 < VTPS < 1.0

Part load              1.0 < VTPS < 3.11

WOT                   3.11 < VTPS < 5.2



11.2.5  CO  potentiometer supply voltage: The  voltage
between
terminal 23B and signal ground should be between 4.7 and
5.2 volt.

11.2.6  MAP sensor supply voltage: The voltage between
terminal
24B and signal ground should be between 4.7 and 5.2 volt.

11.2.7  MAP sensor signal voltage: The voltage between
terminal
15B and signal ground with ignition on should be:

MAP signal voltage          Manifold absolute pressure
_____________________________________________________
___

1.00                          20 kPa
2.00                          40 kPa
3.00                          60 kPa
4.00                          80 kPa
4.50                          90 kPa
5.00                         100 kPa

A general tolerance of +/- 5% exists on the above voltages.



11.2.8  Timing  map selector: The resistance  between  terminal
19B and 22B measured on the harness connector with the
ECU removed should be:

97  RON -    470 ohm

93  RON -    220 ohm

87  RON -  4,700 ohm

87D RON -  5,600 ohm

11.2.9  Fuel mixture selector: The resistance between  terminal
18B and 11A measured on the harness connector with the
ECU removed should be:

-15% - 274 ohm

-10% - 340 ohm

-05% - 412 ohm

+05% - 619 ohm

+10% - 768 ohm

+15% - 931 ohm

+20% - 1180 ohm

+25% - 1500 ohm



11.2.10  EWT sensor: The resistance between terminal 16B and
11A
on the harness connector with the ECU removed should be:

EWT øC              Resistance (ohm)

-20                      19,700

-0                       5,640

+20                       2,410

40                       1,177

60                         565

80                         308

100                         186



11.2.11  MAT sensor: The resistance between terminal 17B and
11A  on the harness with the ECU removed should be:

MAT øC              Resistance (ohm)

-12                      9,977

-5                      6,540

0                      5,627

18                      2,290

33                      1,241

48                        782

62                        485
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